
SPEHCERE-ELECTE- D

MASTER OF GRANGE

Friends of Winner Hold Back
Announcement of Result

From Members.

UNITY RESOLUTION PASSED

Salary of $1200 Toted, With $150 0

lor Traveling Expenses, Though
by Some to Give Opportunity

for Spreading Propaganda.

(Continued From Flrat Page.)
lnglv declared today that the flimsinesa
of this excuse became palpable li light
of tho resolution which was thrust be-

fore the membership today with all but
a chosen few of the Grangers voting
In the dark. '

Master apence was reported as say-
ing to his rrienda that he was particu-
larly anxious that no word of the reso-
lution and the discussion surrounding
it should creep through the closed doors
of the meeting chambers.

Other Officers Elected.
C. I. Huffman, of La Grande, was
ed overseer over H. C. Wheeler,

of. Eugene, and Mrs. Zella Fletcher, of
Ealem. Mrs. Minnie E. Bond, of Eugene.J
had no opposition for the place of lec-
turer.

Mrs. Mary S. Howard, of Mullno, was
ed secretary over a large field,

Mrs. C. H. Bailey, of Roseburg, being
her nearest competitor. Charles H.
Hays, of Washington County, was
elected assistant steward and Cyrus H.
Walker, of Albany, ' chaplain. Mr.
Walker was the only candidate on the
entire ticket to receive every vote of
the Grange.

Other officers were as follows:
Gatekeeper, C. C. Norland, Clackamas.

Ceres, Mrs. Carrie M. Sales, Clatsop. Po-
mona, Miss Goldetb Combs. Linn. Flora.
Mrs. J. C. Leedy, Washington. Lady as-
sistant steward. Miss Dorothy Byrom,
Washington. Executive committee, B. G.
X.eedy, Corvallls. Legislative committee. M.
M. Burtner, Wasco, and Ray Gill, Multno-
mah.

Walter Fierce Arrives.
Walter Pierce, Democratic candidate

for Governor, whose name has been
frequently linked with the Non-Part- i-:

san League, arrived here last night too
late to Join in the discussion of the
Non-Partis- an League resolution, but
in time to cast his vote, for Spence,
who made a strong appeal for the
league yesterday.

Even close friends of Mr. Spence
now declare that the Grange has given
him an opening to boost the Non-
partisan League throughout the state.
The Grange, by passing a resolution
providing a salary of $1200 a year for
Spence so that he could devote his
entire time to the master's Job, and
giving him $1600 extra as expenses, will
offer an opportunity to visit every
Grange in the state. One of Spence'a
closest friends in the organization
made the assertion that Spence,
through the opening given him, may
visit the various Granges, spread Non-
partisan League propaganda as he
goes and incidentally make an effort
to gather a following for Walter
Pierce. .

, Candidate Builds Feins.
Mr. Pierce was around among the

Grangers today and unquestionably he
Is building bis fences for the Guberna-
torial campaign which is looming
ahead for the coming Fall. Assertions
have been made in the lobbies here by
members of the Grange that Mr. Spence
and Mr. Pierce are working hand in
glove in their Support of the Non-Partis- an

League and hope to use this in
furthering the candidacy of Mr. Pierce.

The election of Mr. Spence came as a
decided surprise to many of the friends
of Johnson, following Spence'g impas-
sioned plea for the league in connection
with the an . League
resolution of yesterday and the over'
whelming vote which was accorded the
resolution, squarely in the face of the
Spence support.

Memorial Services Held. 1

This afternoon services were held in
memory of the folfowing members who
have died: W. M. Hlleary, Marion: Mrs.
Anna Carter, Marion; Benjamin Scho-field- ,

Washington; Mrs. Jane Buchanan
Multnomah; George Lazelle, Clackamas;
Mrs. W. P. Anderson, Linn; John Whit
aker, Benton: Charles Miller, Washing
ton; B. F. Owen, Washington; R. H.
Wellman, Umatilla; H. S. Krouse, Hood
River; R. P. Burns, Columbia.

Memorial services also were held in
memory of a number of boys from the
various Granges who have died either
in Europe or on their way there. Wal-
ter Fierce had charge of these services.Reports were received today - from
Ceres; Mrs. Lizzie Wlthee, Amity;
Flora, Mrs. Hester Coovert, Ona, and
the Woman's Work Committee, Mrs.
Florence A. Dickinson,. Oswego; Mrs.
Lulu E. Miller, Albany, and Mrs. Ger-
trude Blanchard, Grants Pass. The
report of the transportation commit--

,
DO YOU WAXE UP. TIRED?

When you awake In the morning feel-
ing tired out, feeling worse lix fact
than when you went to bed, you are
confronted with one of the characteris-
tic symptoms of neurasthenia. It is due
to the run-dow- n condition of the nerves
that rest does not bring renewed
strength and sleep refresh the tired
brain. Overwork and worry are the
most frequent causes of this condition.
Neurasthenia is the name given to this
common form of nervous debility in
which the power to recuperate Is gone.

The blood can be built up so that it
will increase the supply of needed ele-
ments, the wasted nerves and this is
the only way that the nerves can, be
reached. Dr. Williams' Pink Pllla are
a tonic that especially 'builds up the
nerves because they supply to the blood
the elements that the nerves need. Many
nervous disorders,, sometimes chronic
ones, have yielded to this tonic treat-
ment with Dr. Williams Pink Pills
Avhen other methods failed to give re-
lief. .They are certainly worth a trial.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are sold by
druggists everywhere or will be sent by
mall, postpaid, on receipt of price, E0
cents per box, six boxes $2.60, by the
Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Schenectady,
N. T. Write today for free books on the
blood and nerves. Adv.

FOR WEAX LUNGS

or throat troubles that threaten to beeonio
chronic, this Calcium corajXMjnd will be
round effective. The handiest form yet
devised. Free from harmful or habit-formi- ng

drugs. Try them today.

50 cents a box, including war tax
For sale by an bmr&ista

. g3efcmaa Xaboratoi7 rbiladelDhiav

TYOMEN AND GIRLS ENLISTED IN WOMEN'S WORKING RESERVE FOR FRUIT HARVEST.
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Part of First Group to Help In Hood River Berry Fields! First Row, Left to Right. Evelyn Monltoa. Blartam Cmalag- -
ham. Totals West, Mrs. Baldwin, Dorothy Welgel, Mrs. Winkelman (Camp Cook), second Row Ellen Dahl, Bertha
Fountain, Emily Veazie, Elisabeth Stephenson, Korma Anschnlts, Rnth Stephenson. Third Row Olga Polka.

tee, Harvey . Starkweather, chairman,
was read and referred back to the. com-
mittee. - .

A telegram of fraternal greetings
was received from the Washington
State Grange in session at Walla
Walla, and was referred to Master
Spence for a reply.

This afternoon at 4 o clock the
Grangers were taken by automobile.
through the courtesy of the . Salem
Commercial Club, to the various state
Institutions, and- - tonight the fifth and
sixth degrees were conferred upon
about ISO members.

INDICTED DOCTOR GONE

KDGEE PHYSICIAN CHARGED WITH
MANSLAUGHTER, DISAPPEARS.

Counsel for Dr. John ' W. Harrla Says
He Believes Pioneer Has Become

Insane From Worry.

EUGENE. Or.. June t. (Special.)
Dr. John W. Harris, Oregon pioneer.
and prominent physician of this city.
Indicted Tuesday for manslaughter In
connection with a criminal operation
alleged to have been performed upon
Ruth Williams, a girl. Is.
mysteriously missing.

Dr. Harris was to have pleaded to the
Indictment in the Lane County Circuit
Court today.

Attorney Charles Hardy, his counsel.
appeared at that hour and said that al-
though a search had been in progress
since last night relatives have been un-
able to find his client.

Friends of Dr. John Harris believe
that he has become mentally unbal-
anced as a result, of worry resulting
from sickness and the voting of the In-
dictment, and wandered away. None
of the men entertain the theory that h-- e

would seek to evade prosecution by
flight.

"The news that he had been indicted
was a great shock to Dr. Harris," Mr.
Hardy said. "He had been in a very
weak physical condition and had suf-
fered Intensely for a number of years.

"If the grand Jury had heard Dr.
Harris' side of the case it would never
have voted that indictment.

"Dr. Harris had no fear of the result
of the prosecution, but felt chagrined
that he should be accused of such a
thing. He had never figured In any
trouble of any kind in his. 30 years of
practice. He was an unusually sensi-
tive nian."

BANK DEPOSITS .INCREASE

Liberty Bond Campaigns Fail to Af-

fect State Figures.

SALEM, Or, June 6. (Special.) Im-
mense sums subscribed to liberty loans
have not affected bank deposits, which,
on May 10, amounted to (194,383.998.67
In all of the banks and trust com-
panies of the state, or an increase of
$25,172,407.28 over May 1. 1917, accord-
ing to a statement issued by Superin-
tendent of Banks Bennett today. -

Total resources have Increased dur-
ing the year 1 27.614.197.24 for the year
and show an increase of" $9, SIS. 003. 41
since' the report of March 4, 1918.
Total deposits show an increase of
J9.647.2S8. 17 since March. 4 this year,
while time and savings deposits alone
have increased (4,717,753 during a sim-
ilar period.

Loans and discounts show an In
crease tor the year of $16.990,199... ..
while the total resources amounted to
(237,579,700.61.

LlNN REPUBLICANS ELECT

J. S. Van Winkle Named Chairman
of Central Committee.

lALBAXY. Or., June-1- : (Special.) J
S. Van Winkle, of Albany, was re
elected chairman of the Linn County
Republican Central Committee when
the new committee chosen at the re-
cent primaries met and organized to-
day. Miss Leila Mitchell, of Albany,
was chosen secretary, and W. C. Depew,
of Lebanon, treasurer. Joseph Hume,
of Brownsville, was elected state com-
mitteeman, and W. L. Wells, of Halsey,
Congressional committeeman.

The executive committee chosen con-
sists of Willard L. Marks, of Albany;
B. C. Pepperliegh, of Jordan; M. B.
Miller, of Shelburn; Q. E. Propst, of
Price; W. E. Fisher, of Syracuse; E. C.
McClaln, of Tallman, and Thomas W.
Sommerville, of Harrisburg.

1800 PUPILS GO ON STRIKE

San. Diego Students Protest Board'
. Discbarge of 3 0 Teachers.

SAN DIEGO. CaL, June 6 Follow-
ing a parade of 1800 students, compris-
ing practically all of the pupils of the
local high school, arranged as a pro-
test against the action of the board
of education in discharging 20 teach-
ers at the end of the present term, a
committee of the students announced
tonight that none of them would re-
turn to school until a satisfactory ex-
planation of the board's action had
been given.

Stepato begin a recall movement
against members of the board of edu-
cation were announced tonight by a
committee of parents who have en-
gaged an attorney.
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PICB Iti DEMAND

Women and Girls Wanted in

Berry Fields.

FRUIT IS RIPENING FAST

War-Tim- e Economy Calls for Sav-

ing of All Food Products Few
Slen Available for This

AVork This Season.

More than 1000 women and girls are
wanted In the strawberry and logan-
berry fields to save the crops thatare ripening under the warm Summer
sun. If the crop is to be saved there
must be great additions to the en-
rollment for seasonal harvest help.
This is the S. O. S. call that is being
sent out by J. W. Brewer, farm help
specialist' in the Oregon building.

The first contingent of the women's
reserve will leave Portland at 9:30 this
morning for Hood River, where the
need of pickers is acute. There will be
15 pickers in the first lot,, with a di-
rector and matron in charge. - The' firstcamp will be at the W. H. Berg ranch
in the Oak Grove district, and the
pickers will be comfortably housed.

Miss Ruth Plummer, director of the
women's reserve, has about completed
the enrollment of the girls of the high
schools, and will now giva attention
to the enrollment of women who wish
to Join these groups. The wages paid
for picking berries are higher than
those paid last year, and with the com-
munity scheme, expenses ' will be re-
duced to a minimum.

The Government Is calling upon every
person to do whatever he can in war
work. Food conservation Is of utmost
Importance, and saving the berry crop
is very necessary. The major part of
this work must be done this year by
women, girls and boys and the Federal
representatives who are looking after
the work count it a service to the
country.

Mr. Brewer appeals to those owning
tents to loan or rent them for the sea
son, as the housing problem is likely In
some cases to prove a serious one.- The
tents will be well cared for and even-
tually returned to the owners. . ,

GAMP TO LAST i

V. OK O. SUMMER MILITARY TRAIJf.
ISO COURSE PEIUOD CUT.

Change Made to Enable Business and
Professional Men to Have Chance

to Learn Rudiments of Warfare. '

UNIVERSITT OF OREGON. Eugene,
June 6. (Special.) To enable as many
of the business and professional men
of the state who wish to spend their
Summer vacation combining recreation
and military training, the university
has decided to cut the period of the
Summer training tamp, which will start
on the" campus June 2. from six weeks
to a month. The change was announced
today by Colonel John Leader, who will
have charge of the course, following
the receipt of dozens of inquiries from
all parts of the state regarding the
camp.

Since the announcement of the en--

Here They Are Boys!
The New Wash Suits

Fresh and crisp and cool made
of fast-col- or cotton fabrics thatwill stand the rub fashioned In
all the newest styles, and made
by "Regatta" and "Kaynee.s

81.50 S6 50
Palm Beach Suite for tho Older

Boys 6 to 87
Summer Shoes for Kiddles..

Outfitter,,. CMildrerv
143 Sixth. Opp. Meier A Frank.
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campment was made In The Oregonian
of Tuesday morning the military de-
partment has been swamped with ap-
plications and requests for further in-

formation both by mall and long-distan- ce

telephone. The greater part of
the queries have come from business
men who expect to enter the service
soon and are seeking preliminary train-
ing that will make them eligible for ad-
mission to the officers' training camps,
or from members of home guard or-
ganizations. A large number of high
school graduates are also Included in
the number.

The applications received from Port-
land have been so numerous that
Colonel Leader will make a special trip
to that city to meet with those1 who are
interested. He will be at the Hotel
Portland all cUy Monday. '

In cutting the length of the course
two weeks Colonel Leader stated that
the work would not be cut. but In-
tensified to a sufficiently .greater de-
gree to mske possible the same sr.
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For the

Picnic Lunch
Little things that contribute much
to the pleasure and comfort of the
out-do- or meaL

Lunch Sets 15
A good-size- d paper tablecloth

and a dozen napkins. Assorted
fancy patterns.

Paper Napkins 10 Pkg.
A special value bought before the

war-tim- e price advances.

Wax Paper 10 Pkgr.
To keep the sandwiches clean and

fresh, use this high quality paper.
i

Combination Sets 10
10 drinking cups, 10 napkins, 10

paper towels, and a supply of waxedpaper.
Drinking Cups

Puritan Paper Cups, XO for a
package of 2d.

Collapsible Aluminum Caps, 10J,
15c and 256 each.

Former

psvment

sheets

one

What's Outing
Without Kodak?

trip not perfect
the

and minnlipH
you gee Dess ,uu up.

Films
fast-movin- g: insures latest

datings.
Developing Printing work; prompt

prices.
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Cold 22rVmnliblDs
Cold Cream..... ."C

Cream.. 'Jt7C
The Owl Host Cold 2547eMiracle
Aarr Cream..

Cream..
Red Cold Cream..

a3
BTudnut's

Cream........ BOr

Gray's Twenty
Not ONLY will CLOTHING be 75 per cent higher
after present stock is sold out, but quality not good.

The' wise man will surely lay in a supply of clothing
while he can get good quality at a low price'. Every
dollar saved is a dollar made.
Through our profit-sharin- g policy we still selling Chesterfield Suits at
a lower price than before war.

Through our efficiency plan sell for cash and save more than half
the profit you pay other stores.

Gray's Twenties good wool, well-tailor- ed suits and Gray's Thirties
almost as fine as clothes made.

Suits with those sold by other stores
for $25 and $30.

in the shorter lengthy of
time.

Man Arrested.
t?puty yesterday ar

J. T. Atkins, former proprietor
the New Greene Hotel, on a com-Atkin- s, accepting In part a

r.
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we days.
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in boxes of
Linen, which contain 50
of standard eize writing: paper
and 60 to match. The

of along and hot to
drink. Easy to the stand flat and the
handles to the of the A can of
is included.

Sterno 3 cans for Keep a food sup-
ply on hand. the is -

a
Your will be a -- unless
you record some of incidents on a J

Get vonr camera at Th Owl. and ..'.'.

me cameras irom

stock you the very

and Expert
service; proper

of

Pond's Cream
Food's Cream.. 22cColgate's
Todco Complexion

Cream cComplealoa Cream
Le Cream ROc

Cold
Meloroae --t!i4p

Site
Cream
dt HamadeU Cold

Cream
Blarvelous

50d
Simon. 0

Melua I'act ,
' Charles Flesh Food --40J

-

the
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are
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and you will
this

for two

these

Take them have
carry folds

heat

Heat 25C"
Buy while Jow.

success
film.

Malvlna

Theat.
Beauty

Feather
Koimeo
DaKK-et- t

Cold
Cream

Creme

so

are

Hotel
Sheriff

rested
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the

price

by The Owl Cold
After a day in the sun, use

it of soap and It
and . at the

same the
skin and and tan.

It is put up in tins a full
for

in the
The Owl Skin Cream
Ina-ram'- s Milkweed CreamCreme
Pompellan .Manage Creamllaxellue Snow ............
Cntajmal Cold Cream.....Satin Skin Cold
A. U. M. Prroxido Cream..Carmellta Cream
Hiker's Violet CerateCreme Merldor . ........Colgate's Ckar mis- - Cold

Cream.
Pal moll-r- Vantahtaa- - CreamHyacinth Cold CreamBrown's Wdr. Face CreamLuxor Cold Cream

CompU trra

25c
Wer6 you to-- gather for yourself all tha

fragrances that go iuto. Jonteel. ' tha new
1100.000 you would go to India search-In- s

tor veClvert, to tha gardens southern
France for orange blossoms; to Manila for
ylang-ylan- g flowers; to the Holy Land for
olibanum; you'd climb the lofty
for muek.

Even then you would have but a few of tha
twenty-si- x skilfully blended odora that greet
you in Talc Jonteel.

Compare Gray's

20.00

. . .
rlafk4

5?5rt?

with those sold by
for $35 and $40.

After compared we sell the clothes.
Values Will Tell

compllshments

Ward

81.40

366 Washington at West Park

nlalnt issued by the District
offtce charging him with larceny by
bailee. The complaining witnessagainst Atkins is E. C. 'Weber, ser-
geant In the United States volunteer
Army, who alleges that at the time
his enlistment be sold his poolhall to

of

Y 25 CENTS AT TIME U.
Thrift Stamps you millions others supporting
Government that fear the heart the

Raiser. He that real UNITED States cannot beaten.

50 Sheets of Paper and 50
consider con-

ditions thepaper market
im-

portance
quote

There's-bot- h quantity qual-
ity

envelopes

Sterno Stoves $1.25
something;

fold side pan.

an

Our

Take the "Burn" Out
using Theatrical

Cream.
instead Water.

.cleanses thoroughly
soothes irritated

prevents freckles

pound 60S postpaid
anywhere U.J3.

Klcaja....,

Cream....
Vanishing;

Graham's

Talc Jonteel
odor,

"Himalayas

Suits other stores

R. M.

ill

Attorney's

The Owl Drag Co.

Other Interesting:

For Friday and Saturday
Lana Oil Soap Three

10c Cakes for 19
50c Burton Scalp
Treatment 37

Resrular SOe.

Straw Hat Cleaner 14
Kea-ula- r 23e Bottles.

50c Carter's Hair Color
Restorer 29

25c Sapo-no- l Tooth
Powder 17

10c Box Corn or Bunion
Plasters 5

25c Owl Kidney and
Liver Tea 17

Fluid Cascara 17'Ra"ular 23e Bottles.
Powd'r'd Boric Acid 17

S5a Packages.
Epsom Salts 14 ,

35c Flexible Steel Nail
Files 19

$1.00 Manicure Scissors
Reduced 73- -

In or

5o 10c Packages of Twelve
The best tmery Boards that you

and and Saturday can
of them for
Retf Feather Nail
Red Feather

Packed
Bleach at
Polish at

Compare Gray's

30.00
you've

GRAY

FOR

mortgage for 300 on the property.
Weber charges that Atkins subse-
quently sold the property to a thirdparty and moved It out of the state
without liquidating the mortgage.

Phone your want ads to The Oreto-nla- n.

Main 7070. A 6095.

INVESTING
--U join with of in

in a Way puts into
a

Envelopes

Orchid

Sunburn

time

only
Sent

de

of

of

CUT-PRIC- E

FEATURES

to

Emery

RECRUITING

33c
" Friday and Saturday-Onl- y

quality is evidenced by firm
texture and the smooth writing:
surface. To be had in white
popular tints.

in sanitary

Tooth Brush Holders

19c
Cylinders are

made of aluminum
this means no
Ventilated at both

so brush
will out.

Lather Brush
Holders 25
These, too, are made

of aluminum. A trav-
eling necessity.
Soap Boxes 25c

Made of aluminum
or nickel with hinged

U.

and

Hair Brushes
1

Khaki Leather Cases

75c
Your attention is called

to three different styles
real ebony wood

backs bristles which
are carefully selected and
properly set and ten

of them. At 750
they represent a econ-
omy purchase.

$1.00 Durham Duplex Razors
Choice of Leather Cases that roll

compactly or Khaki Roll-Up- s, which have
compartments for other shaving or toilet
articles. Both sell regularly at $1.00.
tYouf choice Friday and Saturday, 63d.

Todco Boards
very

Friday you buy
6!

25t
Nail 25

the

that

rust.

ends that the
dry

cover.

with
and

nine
rows

real

up

Gc
can get,
a dozen
cartons.

Graham's Nail Enamel priced 45
Cutex Manicure Sets priced at 35

W Mil I tr m Data VLljs n -- . . m,.

BROADWAY AND WASHINGTON STREETS Nv
E. Struplere, Manager. Marshall 2000 Telephones A 1333

, STATION S
.MARINE

MERCHANT

63c

iff.
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